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[57] ABSTRACT 
A multilayer ?oor tile is so dimensionally stable that 

large gymnasiums can be ?oored with it while achiev 
ing suf?cient resilience to be suitable as a basketball 
?oor. The bottom layer imparts durable resiliency be 
cause it is a sheet molded from a tangled network of 
thermoplastic ?bers containing cells of gas at superat 
mospheric pressure. Wafer board provides the princi 
pal thickness of the ?oor tile and there can be one or 
two strata of wafer board. The top wear-resistant layer 
is relatively thin, and may comprise hardwood par 
quet, chip board, particle board, or other type of 
wood-derived structure having attrition resistance be 
cause of the in situ polymerization subsequent to im 
pregnation with the combination of ?re retardant and 
a monomer rich precursor for a polymerized plastic 
such as methyl methacrylate. The top layer has about 
the same rectangular dimensions as the contiguous 
strata of waferboard, but is secured thereto in a stag 
gered arrangement providing overhanging portions, so 
that a major portion of a sub?ooring area may be laid 
by adhering each of two overhanging edge portions of 
a ?rst tile to the boundary portions of two tiles adja 
cent to such ?rst tile. Thus, the tiles are simply laid 
because at least a portion of the vertical edges of 
wafer board layers are in abutting relationship with 
each other, but the, overhanging portions help to lock 
the tiles together. Gymnasium ?oors or other large 
areas can be quickly laid with hardwood parquet be 
cause of such simplicity of positioning and locking the 
tiles together. 

6 Claims, 10 Drawing Figures 
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DIMENSIONALLY-STABLE, RESILIENT FLOOR 
TILE 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

This invention relates to gymnasium floor systems 
having the type of resiliency satisfying basketball play 
ers, to floor tiles suitable for creating such floor sys 
tems, or other floor systems where resiliency is impor 
tant. and to methods for laying resilient ?oors by adher 
ing tiles to adjacent floor tiles. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

Numerous problems have plagued both the design 
and maintenance of gymnasium floors. Hardwood has 
had many advantages, but maintenance thereof has 
sometimes been costly. For some hardwood floor situa 
tions such as in foyers, requiring no resiliency, the use 
of hardwood impregnated with a suitable plastic mono 
mer and the in situ polymerization thereof has provided 
an impregnated structure having sufficient durability to 
reduce maintenance costs signi?cantly. The plastic im 
pregnated wood is not completely free from trouble 
some amounts of dimensional change attributable to 
changes of humidity. The humidity-induced expansion _ 
of plastic~impregnated hardwood of the prior art has 
not been as troublesome in small areas as in gymnasi 

ums or other large areas covered with a flooring involv 
ing wood products. Gymnasium floors have sometimes 
buckled because large forces are generated by the hu 
midity-induced expansion of unmodified hardwood. 
Plywood has less humidity induced expansion than 

Wooden strips. Various combinations of wooden strips, 
resilient pads, plywood subflooring. and hardwood 
floor have sometimes been employed for seeking to 
achieve a combination of dimensional stability and lim 
ited resilience for the total floor structure. Basketball 
players do not like to play on a concrete or other ?oor 

completely lacking resiliency. Basketball players can 
recognize the presence or absence of the desired de' 
gree of resiliency in a gymnasium ?oor. A resilient floor 
is significantly more valuable than an unyielding ?oor 
because its resiliency can be recognized by some. Gym 
nasium ?oors have been constructed with steel chan— 
nels anchored to the concrete subflooring, with the 
hardwood securely anchored at a sufficient number of 
points to the steel channels to bring about compression 
and stretching of the hardwood instead of dimensional 
changes. as described in Robbins US. Pat. No. 
3,271,916. Attempts have been made to provide air 
conditioning systems sufficiently reliable and perfect to 
minimize humidity changes for overcoming the prob 
lems of dimensional change in hardwood floors, but 
costly buckling has sometimes occurred at gymnasiums 
equipped with air conditioning. 
Because all of the hardwood systems have involved 

so much maintenance and installation expense, a vari 

ety of alternatives. including polyurethane ?ooring and 
other plastic flooring have been employed in gymnasi 
ums. Although hundreds have struggled with the prob 
lem. architects have long been frustrated by the con 
spicuous absence of any moderately priced system for 
building a resilient basketball ?oor using a low-cost 
?eld application and permitting long-term low-cost 
maintenance. notwithstanding the long-standing de 
mand for such moderately priced basketball ?oors. 
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SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

In accordance with the present invention. a floor sys 
tem is provided having the combination of wear resis 
tant top surface, long-lasting resiliency, simplicity of 
?eld application, low maintenance requirements and 
dimensional stability throughout all ‘of the plausible 
changes of humidity. Such floor system is achieved by 
the use of a ?oor tile having a plurality oflayers bonded 
to each other at the factory. The bottom layer is a sheet 
of molded tangle of thermoplastic ?bers containing a 
multiplicity of spheroidal cells of compressed gas 
within the ?ber. Thus, the resiliency of each ?ber has 
been attributable primarily to the closed cells of gas at 
superatmospheric pressure in the ?bers. Such resil 
iency is analogous to the resiliency of a tennis ball, as 
distinguished from the resiliency of a sponge rubber 
ball in which the gas in the cells is at about ambient 
pressure instead of superatmospheric pressure. 
A major portion of the tile thickness consists of a 

wafer board composition, thereby achieving outstand 
ing dimensional stability. Such major thickness of the 
tile, with the wafer board edges of adjacent tiles being 
in abutting relationship permits ease of laying the floor 
tiles. There can be one or two or more lamina of such 

wafer board in such major thickness of the tile. 
A relatively thin top layer provides toughness and a 

wear-resistant surface. Such top layer requires mini 
mized maintenance attributable to the impregnation 
and in situ polymerization of methyl methacrylate or 
other appropriate monomer or impregnated plastics. A 
flame retardant is also impregnated into the top layer 
and sealed therein by the in situ polymerization of the 
monomer. A variety of synergistic advantages are at 
tributable to such combination of wood, flame retar 
dant, and in situ polymerized plastic. The wear resistant 
layer is bonded to most of the area of its underneath 

wafer board member but has an overhanging portion 
adapted for contact with boundary portions of two ad 
jacent wafer board members. Factory applied pressure 
sensitive adhesive may, if desired, be employed so that 
at the time of ?eld application, the floor tiles are laid 
so that each tile is bonded to four adjacent tiles. If there 
is only a single lamina of wafer board, then somewhat 
wider overhanging relationships may be advantageous. 
If there are two lamina of wafer board, whereby tongue 
and groove associations of the ‘overhanging portions of 
adjacent tiles are feasible, then the depth of groove 
(corresponding to length of tongue) can be only a small 
fraction of the tile dimension. Pressure sensitive adhe 
sive factory applied in the groove is protected by its re 
mote location until the laying of the tile. thus increasing 
the convenience of the tile to the contractor laying the 
floor. No anchoring to the sub-floor (e.g., a concrete 

floor) is necessary or desirable throughout most of the 
central area. At the periphery, if desired, and particu 
larly in zones in which tile trimming is needed, the tiles 
can be suitably anchored to the sub-?oor. Much of the , 

central area of the ?oor can be: adequately bonded to 

gether because of the pressure sensitive adhesion of the 
overhanging portions of adjacent tiles or because of the 
tongue and groove. 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

In the drawings, FIG. I is a schematic. exploded view 
of some of the components of the embodiment of FIGS. 
2—8, the staggered relationship of the layers not being 
shown. 
FIG. 2 is a top view of an embodiment of an assem 

bled tile of one embodiment. 

FIG. 3 is a cross section of a portion of a tile. taken 
on 3-3 of FIG. 2. 
FIG. 4 is a schematic view of a portion of an area in 

which the tiles of FIG. 2 are laid. 
FIG. 5 is a schematic view of a thermoplastic ?lament 

having spheroidal cells of gas at superatmospheric pres 
sure. 

FIG. 6 is a schematic view of a sheet molded from a 
tangled web of filaments of FIG. 5. 
FIG. 7 is a schematic view of an irregularly shaped 

wafer of wood chipped from a log. 
FIG. 8 is a schematic view of a wafer board resulting 

from coating a plurality of irregularly-shaped chips of 
FIG. 7 with a precursor, arranging such chips with ran 
dom distributions of grain in a mold. and pressure cur 
ing the chips into a wafer board. 
FIG. 9 is an isometric view of a modi?cation with a 

corner portion shown in section to better show the 
groove and tongue. 
FIG. 10 is a cross section on the line 10-10 of FIG. 

9. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS 

Concrete ?oors sometimes contain amounts of water 
or moisture which vary from time to time, attributable 
to such factors as recent pouring of the concrete, pour 
ing as a slab on the ground and/or other factors. It is im 
portant that the moisture content of a concrete sub 
?oor be allowed to equilibriate with atmospheric mois 
ture. The present invention features a plurality of ?oor 
tiles laid in such a manner that at each zone where four 

tiles meet. as well as at some edge zones between two 

tiles. vent paths are provided between the zone of the 
subflooring and the atmosphere. At the subflooring 
zone. there is an abundance of generally horizontal 
paths for moisture diffusion because the resilient layer 
is a molded tangled web of?bers (schematically shown 
in FIG. 6) through which gas streams readily flow. Such 
molded sheet of resilient material. thus aids the equilib 
riation between the atmosphere and any moisture in 
the subflooring by promoting vertical diffusion at the 
joints between the tiles rather than through the tile. 
Many types of resilient material are seriously dam 

aged ifa load is applied for a period of weeks to signifi 
cantly compress the resilient material. An important 
feature of the present invention is the utilization of a 
molded sheet of a network of ?bers comprising sphe 
roidal chambers or cells of gas at superatmospheric 
pressure. FIG. 5 is a schematic showing of fibers featur 
ing spheroidal chambers or cells containing com 
pressed gas at a pressure above atmospheric. The ?bers 
with compressed gas cells are adapted to be restored to 
excellent resiliency even after prolonged significant 
compression. 
Some conventional sponge rubber balls. when kept 

under a heavy load. undergo “compression set” to de 
velop a distorted non-spherical shape after the load is 
removed. However. the ideal tennis ball featuring com 
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4 
pressed gas in an impermeable spheroidal chamber, 
can withstand a heavy load for months and retain origi 
nal resiliency. Thus the ideal tennis ball has zero com 
pression set and its resiliency can accordingly be distin 
guished from the resiliency of the previously described 
conventional sponge rubber ball. Similarly, the sheets 
of networks of hollow (an abbreviated requirement for 
containing compressed gas cells) ?bers have substan 
tially no permanent compression set when the loads are 
less than would burst any of the compressed gas cham 
bers. > 

It can be noted that the sheets of a molded network 
of fibers containing compressed gas have been de 
signed primarily as underlay for carpets. The concept 
that such sheets have ability for imparting resiliency for 
gymnasium floors had never been demonstrated prior 
to the present invention. 
Heretofore ?oors have been laid by positioning tiles 

of appropriate shape adjacent to each other. It is most 
convenient to describe each laying of floor tiles which 
are square. It should be recognized that the shape of 
the ?oor tile is suitable for floor tile usage, and al 
though square tiles have been popular, the present in 
vention embraces any and all other established floor 
tile shapes such as rectangular, hexagonal, or the like. 
Each of the several layers of a square tile 10 has sub 

stantially the same horizontal dimensions as indicated 
schematically in FIG. I. The resilient sheet ll of tan 
gled. hollow ?bers is bonded to the bottom of the next 
higher strata of a wafer board layer 12. The wafer 
board layer is thick enough to permit convenient laying 
of the tiles with some vertical walls of wafer board lay 
ers of adjacent tiles in abutting relationship. No adhe 
sive is provided between the principal abutting Walls 
between the floor tiles. inasmuch as this is a gas perme 
ation zone allowing the concrete floor to gain and lose 
moisture. Such absence of adhesive between the walls 
of the bottommost strata of the wafer board layer also 
helps to make possible a limited amount of resilient 
movement between the abutting edges of adjacent tiles. 
FIG. 7 is a schematic view ofa wafer. FIG. 8 is a sche 

matic view of a strata of wafer board. A variety of sizes 
of wafers of wood are oriented with sufficient variation 
of grain orientation that. after the molding of the wafer 
board, the variations in dimensions in any chips attrib 
utable to changes in humidity, are compensated for in 
ternally within the wafer board, whereby the molded 
wafer board retains reliable dimensional stability 
throughout the entire humidity range. Wafer board has 
been marketed with emphasis upon its price and aes 
thetic decorativeness, and the present invention repre 
sents a breakthrough in utilizing wafer board for floor 
tiles to achieve dimensional stability throughout a wide 
humidity range. 
The top wear resistant layer is characterized by hav 

ing a suitable wood structure but is characterized pri 
marily by being impregnated with the combination of 
a ?re retardant and a plastic which has been polymer 
ized within the wood after impregnation of the liquid 
precursor mixture. Such chronology of impregnation of 
a liquid precursor mixture followed by polymerization 
to an attrition resistant plastic product is described 
herein as in situ polymerization. 
Most varieties of plastic impregnated wood, once the 

combustion has started. tend to burn with even greater 
intensity than is possible in ordinary wood. Monomers 
such as vinylidene fluoride or vinyl chloride, which 
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might impart ?ame retardancy have had engineering 
disadvantages prompting selection of methyl methacry 
late and other ?ammable monomers for in situ poly 
merization of plastic. By the combination of suitable 
?re retardants and the plastic. the combination of wear 
resistance and safety from excessive ?re hazard is 
achieved. The wooden structure may be a hardwood 
parquet tile or it may be a thin layer of wafer board or 
it may be a particle board or any other type of wooden 
structure suitable for ?oor usage. 

Particular attention is called to the staggered posi— 
tioning of the top layer with respect to underlying lay 
ers. Only a portion of the wear resistant layer is bonded 
at the factory to the next underlying strata of unimpreg— 
nated wafer board. A small unbonded boundary zone 
along two edges of such waferboard strata is thus ex 
posed. Moreover, the top layer overhangs the next un 
derlying strata to provide an overhanging projection 
along the opposite two edges. The combination of the 
boundary zones of wafer board and the overhanging 
projection of the top layer permits each tile to have 
overlapping relationships with four adjacent tiles in a 
?oor laying technique which can proceed rapidly. Pres 
sure sensitive adhesive (with or without protective 
peelable strips) can be applied at the factory to at least 
segments of the boundary portions of the wafer borad 
face and/or to the under portion of the overhanging 
projection of the wear resistant layer. Alternatively. in 
stead of applying adhesive at the factory, the adhesive 
could be applied at the site while still providing a more 
rapid installation of a gymnasium floor than has been 
conventional. The overlapping relationships of the tiles 
overcomes problems attributable to floor laying proce 
dures requiring either adhesion of abutting vertical 
walls of adjacent tiles or adhesion of central area tiles 
to the subflooring. 

Referring now to the drawings. FIG. I shows a modi 
?ed exploded view of the several components of the 
?oor tile. A bottom layer 11 consists ofa molded sheet 
of a network of compressed gas-containing fibers or ?l~ 
aments. FIG. 5 is a schematic showing of a series of 
pressurized gas chambers along the axis of a ?lament 
employed in manufacturing bottom layer 1]. The net 
work of such ?laments is molded into a sheet schemati 
cally shown in FIG. 6. One brand of molded sheet of ? 
bers having cells of compressed gas is marketed as 
Pneumacel underlay for carpets. The molded ?ber net 
work provides a resilient sheet which. so long as the 
pressurized gas remains within the chambers in the ? 
ber. retains its initial resiliency even after prolonged 
periods ofsupporting heavy weights. Thus. the substan 
tially zero propensity to set when compressed distin 
guished such resilient sheet from the several conven 
tional varieties of cellular plastic. In some sponge rub 
her. relatively large gas cells are distributed in a ran 
dom manner inconsistent with the nature of the resil» 
ient fibers of layer I I. In some cellular plastics, the po 
rosity of the walls of the gas cells permits gas to diffuse 
from and into such cells. such cellular plastic tending 
to set when subjected to prolonged compression. 
A thin layer of adhesive 12 serves to bond the resil 

ient sheet II to the next higher strata consisting of 
wafer board. In the embodiment of FIGS. I-S. there is 
only a single strata of waferboard in a middle layer 13 
of the tile. Such wafer board layer 13 constitutes a 
major portion of the thickness of the ?oor tile. Wood 
chips or wafers such as shown schematically in FIG. 7 
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6 
are coated with a plastic. and assembled with the grains 
of the wafers appropriately oriented. and with appro 
priate cavities between wafers and with wafers bonding 
to each other at appropriate points. as distinguished 
from a complete filling of the space with the wood 
product. Thereafter, the wood wafers are pressure 
molded to provide a structure schematically shown in 
FIG. 8. The wafers are bonded to each other at certain 
zones so that there are cavities throughout the panel 
and so that each wafer can undergo small dimensional 
changes without weakening the inter-wafer bonding. 
Because there is internal compensation within the 
panel, and a balancing of the humidity-induced dimen 
sional changes within each wafer, the panel of wafer 
board has substantially no dimensional changes attrib 
utable to variations in the moisture content of the at 
mosphere. I-Iumidity changes can bring about small di 
mensional changes within each wafer. The nature of 
the inter-chip bonding, and the variations in grain ori 
entation are such that the wafer board retains its origi 
nally intended dimensions throughout the entire range 
of humidity changes. One brand of wafer board is mar 
keted as Aspenite panels as decorative competitor for 
plywood. The absence of dimensional change while still 
utilizing a wood product is a very important character 
istic of the middle layer 13, inasmuch as the edges of 
portions of middle layers of adjoining tiles are abutting, 
whereby buckling of the ?oor would readily occur if 
there were moisture-induced expansion of the wood 
structure in tiles merely placed upon (not adhered to) 
the sub?ooring. 

In order to focus attention upon the fact that an attri 
tion resistant layer 14 embraces substantially the same 
floor area as the wafer board 1.3, FIG. 1 shows such two 
layers vertically displaced Without staggering. The attri 
tion resistant layer 14 is a wood structure, such as a 
wire stapled assembly of hardwood strips suitable as a 
hardwood tile for parquet ?ooring. Alternatively, the 
layer 14 might be a particle board. plywood, or other 
wooden structure. Whatever type of wooden structure 
is employed, the attrition resistance is obtained by rea 
son of the impregnation of the wooden structure with 
a precursor characterized by a mixture of plastic mono 
mer and ?re retardant. Of particular importance. the 
wooden structure of the attrition resistant layer 14, 
after impregnation with the combination of ?ame retar 
dant and monomer, is polymerized in situ. Certain ad 
vantages accruei'from promoting such polymerization 
predominantly by radiation (i.e.. generally non 
catalytic. but comprising the thermal polymerization 
attributable to the restricted cooling of the radiant pol 
ymerization) from radioactive cobalt. The substantial 
absence of catalysts in the in situ polymerized plastic 
imparts outstanding attrition resistance to the top layer. 
The attrition resistance of the hardwood or other 
wooden structure is‘cnhanced by the combination with 
the in situ polymerized plastic. 
Because of the outstanding attrition resistance of the 

top layer 14. the problem of preserving an attractive 
appearance for the top layer is greatly simplified. thus 
providing a maintenance advantage for the plastic 
wood structure. 

The floor tile of FIGS. 1-8 features a staggered 
mounting of the attrition resistant layer 14. as shown in 
the top view of FIG. 2. Thus. the principle portion of 
the area of the attrition resistant layer 14 is aligned with 
a principle area of the wafer board 13, but the stagger 
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ing exposes two boundary Zones 15 and 16 which meet 
at a corner of the tile. At the diagonally opposite cor 
ners of the tile, there are overhanging lips 17 and 18 of 
the attrition resistant layer 14. ' 

The schematic sectional view of FIG. 3 shows that 
the tile 10 includes the resilient sheet 11, bonded by ad 
hesive 12 to the bottom of the single strata of wafer 
board 13, above which is positioned an attrition resis 
tant layer 14 having an overhanging lip 17 which ex— 
poses boundary zones 15 of the wafer board 13. 
At the factory, an adhesive 21 secures the attrition 

resistant layer 14 to the wafer board 13. It is sometimes 
desirable to provide factory application of pressure 
sensitive adhesive 22 to the top of boundary zone 15 
and/or underneath the surface of lip 17 of attrition re 
sistant layer 14. Alternatively, adhesive can be applied 
to one or both of such zones as a part of the laying of 

the floor tiles. By either chronology, the floor tiles are 
locked together by the adhesion between adjacent tiles 
at such overhanging portions. 
As shown in FIG. 4, a room 30 has walls 31, 32, and 

a sub?ooring 33. A plurality of floor tiles 10, corre 
sponding generally to the floor tile previously de 
scribed, are laid so that the attrition resistant layers of 
the tiles 10 are staggered with respect to the wafer 
board layers. Particular attention is directed to the ease 
of laying tiles 10 throughout the floor of a room. As a 
new tile is laid down, its thickness of wafer board 13 
can be positioned adjacent one or more already laid 
tiles, and the overlapping lip 17 of the tile pressed 
against the boundary portions 15 of adjacent tiles. In 
this manner, each tile is adhered to four adjacent tiles. 
At the periphery of the room, where tile-trimming is or 
dinarily required, the resilient layers can be adhered to 
the sub?ooring, thus providing at least a partial anchor 
ing of the entire floor system to the sub?ooring while 
still permitting most of the ?oor tiles to retain a con 
trolled amount of independent vertical resiliency of a 
type not readily achieved when each floor tile is ad 
hered to the sub?ooring. 
An alternate embodiment of a rectangular floor tile 

is shown in FIGS. 9 and 10. A floor tile 110 comprises 
a resilient layer 111 and a top attrition resistant layer 
114 corresponding essentially to that of the previously 
described tile 10. A principal thickness of the tile 110 
is designated as a wafer board layer 113 comprising two 
strata, 151 and 152. As shown in FIG. 9, the staggering 
relationships amongst the attrition resistant layer 114 
with respect to the upper wafer board strata 151 and 
lower wafer board 152 are such that tongue and groove 
?ttings between adjacent tiles are feasible, the over 
hanging portion of strata 151 constituting a tongue 153 
adapted to ?t within a groove 154 formed between the 
bottom of the attrition resistant layer 114 and the top 
of the lower strata 152 of the wafer board layer 113. In 
order to achieve a convenient insertion of the tongue 
in the groove at the time of laying the floor, the depth 
of the groove 154 is less than the magnitude of the 
overhang of tile 10. The fact that the bottom layer 111 
had adequate resiliency aids in the insertion of each of 
the two tongues in their respective grooves as a tile is 
pushed into engagement with two adjacent tiles. As 
shown in FIG. 10, pressure sensitive adhesive can be 
distributed as a ?lm 156 along at least portions of the 
groove 154, whereby the tile may be shipped from the 
factory with the pressure sensitive adhesive factory ap 
plied, but without any protective paper thereover. It is 
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8 
only at the time when the ?oor is being laid, and the 
tongue is inserted in the groove that the pressure sensi 
tive adhesive encounters a surface to which it can 
bond. The remote location of the pressure sensitive ad— 
hesive permits convenient handling of the tiles prior to 
the laying of a floor while still providing adequate 
bonding between adjacent tiles in the central area of 
the laid floor. 
Various other modi?cations for bonding a floor tile 

to two boundary portions of adjacent tiles by reason of 
overhanging portions are possible, and the overhanging 
lip of tile 10 or the tongue 153 and groove 154 arrange 
ment of tile 110 are illustrative of methods for securing 
the floor tiles together without relying upon the bond 
ing between sub?ooring and tile or between the vertical 
walls of abutting tiles. 
'Various modi?cations of the invention are possible 

without departing from the scope of the appended 
claims. 
We claim: 
1. A ?oor tile consisting essentially of: 
at least one strata of a wafer board panel forming a 
vwafer board layer in which a variety of sizes of wa 
fers of wood are oriented with sufficient variation 

' of grain orientation to internally compensate for 
humidity-induced dimensional changes subsequent 
to the molding of the wafer board, the wafer board 
layer imparting dimensional stability throughout all 
humidity variations to which a floor is subjected, 
said wafer board layer constituting a major portion 
of the thickness of the tile, the vertical walls of the 
wafer board comprising signi?cant unbonded 
zones whereby the contact zone between adjacent 
tile serves as a vent for promoting moisture equilib 
ria between the sub?ooring and atmosphere and 
whereby ?oor laying is expedited by placement of 
such vertical walls of adjacent tiles in abutting rela 
tionship; 

an attrition resistant top layer consisting of wood 
structure impregnated with a mixture of a ?re re~ 
tardant and a monomer rich precursor and in situ 
polymerized, said top layer being bonded to the 
wafer board layer throughout only most of the area 
of the top layer in a staggered manner to provide 
overhanging portions adapted for horizontal en 

‘ gagement with matching portions of adjacent tiles; 
and 

a bottom layer ofa molded sheet ofa network of syn 
thetic organic resinous thermoplastic ?laments 
containing spheroidal cells of gas at superatmos— 
pheric pressure, said sheet imparting to the tile a 
controlled resiliency with substantially no com 
pression set in normal usage, said sheet being 
bonded to the lowermost strata of the wafer board 
layer. 

2. A rectangular ?oor tile consisting essentially of: 
bottom layer of a molded sheet of network of syn— 
thetic organic thermoplastic polymerized resin ?la 
ments containing cells of gas at superatmospheric 
pressure, said sheet imparting resiliency to the tile; 

at least one layer of plastic bonded wafer board, 
whereby wafer ‘board constitutes the principal 
thickness of the tile, said molded sheet of network 
of ?laments being bonded to the bottom portion of 
the wafer board; and 

a layer of wood structure impregnated with both a 
?re retardant and in situ polymerized polyalkylmc 

U 
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thacrylate resin as a wear-resistant surface, said 
layer having substantially the same dimensions as 
the wafer board layer, and said wear-resistant layer 
overhanging two corner-meeting edges of the next 
lower strata of wafer board, a principal area of said 
wear-resistant layer being bonded to a staggered 
principal area of said wafer board layer. 

3. In a ?ooring system for areas having at least one 
dimension of sufficient length that variations in mois 
ture content cause troublesome dimensional changes in 
wooden ?oors, the improvement which consists of: 

a plurality of inter?tting tiles, each tile comprising 
the combination of a bottom layer consisting of a 
thin resilient sheet of a molded network of com 
pressed gas cell-containing synthetic organic ther 
moplastic polymerized ?laments, such sheet being 
designed for placement on a subflooring; 

at least one layer of weight-supporting molded wafer 
board whereby wafer board constitutes the princi 
pal thickness of the tile, said layer of network of 
gas-filled ?bers being bonded to the bottom por 
tion of the wafer board; and 

a layer of in situ polymerized impregnated wooden 
structure as a wear-resistant top layer, a major por 

G 
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10 
tion of the area of said wear-resistant layer being 
permanently adhered to the major portion of the 
area of the underlying strata of wafer board in a 
staggered manner whereby boundary face portions 
of a strata of the wafer board are exposed along 
two edges which meet at a corner, whereby a cen 
tral tile may have overhanging-under?tting contact 
with four adjacent tiles. . 

4. A tile in accordance with claim 2 in which there 
are two strata of waferboard, the upper wafer board 
strata being staggered with. respect to both the 
polymethacrylate-impregnated layer and the lower 
wafer board strata, whereby grooves are formed along 
two corner-meeting edges and whereby overhanging 
tongues are formed along the other two corner-meeting 
edges. 

5. A tile in accordance with claim 2 in which adhe 
sive is provided adjacent two corner-meeting edges, 
such adhesive being adapted to bond with overhanging 
portions of two adjacent tiles. 

6. A tile in accordance with claim 2 in which a single 
strata of wafer board constitutes the principal thickness 
of the tile, 


